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Alfalfa Seed Screenings as a Feed for Dairy Cows
By

F. W. ATKESON, T. R. WARREN, and R. F. JOHNSON·

SMALL.SEED production is an important industry in Ida
ho. During the 5-yeal' period. 1929-1933, alfalfa seed pro

duction averaged 109,940 busheb. annually (3 and 4) t. Clover
seed produced in the same period averaged 133.680 bushels
(3 and 4). The combined annual production of these two crop!'!
8\'eraged 243.620 bushels. Alfalfa and clover seed must be
cleaned before theY are placed on the market for seed. Screen
ings removed in the cleaning proce..~ 8\'erage at least 15 per
cent of the original Reed crop. according to the estimatp of
one seed buyer. Another e."<ten!'live buyer estimated 25 vel'
cent. Based on these estimates the quantity of alfalfa see,1
screenings available annually has been on the average betweeu
1.000,000 and 1,500,000 pounds, or 500 to 800 tons. Similarly,
the screenings available from clOyel' seed have been from
GOO to 1.000 tons yearly

The quantity available annually justifies inyestigation of
the yalue of screenings as a feed for livestock. During the
winter of 1931 the price of this by-product feed was 35 cents
per hundred pounds. the purchaser furnishing the sacks.
Se"en dollars per ton for a concentrate feed is '-ery attrac
tive to livestock feeders.

Sheepmen have used screenings quite extensively. Rine
hart, Hickman, and Johnson (G) of the Idaho Agricultural
Experiment Station conducted foul' trials using alfalfa seee!
screenings for fattening lambs. In order to have a more stand
ard product the)' used recleaned screenings, ung-round. Ther
report that when the screeningfii were added to a ration of
barley and alfalfa hay one ton of screenings replaced 17Gl
pounds of barley and 1726 pounds of alfalfa hay. "The addi
tion of alfalfa seed screenings increa&.d the rate of gain 13.8
per cent and impro"ed the fini.sh. all lots proving superior on
the market to the alfalfa-barley fed lambs." they reported.

Some dairymen located in the small-seed producing sec
tions of the state have been feeding screenings apparently
with good results, but no experiments pertaining to the use
of alfalfa seed screenings as a feed for dairy cows have been
reported. Alfalfa seed scr~nings were compared with linseed

.~'. II. Mk....,." lllld T. R. W.~'" I)ai,,. lI h.n,h....,. .."l ,1..i.(.I", I).i'y III11l>andm." ,
l~ Idaho Ar"cultu...1 ExPMin'flU !<lll;on 1'O'("'''.ll .•,od 11. ~. J,b" ...". \<"'IIn\!" "",
",tHl<!f,nt of t~ ('a1<h<.11 Subf;\a\l"".

t ..~ ~ I ...~t'- ,~!.... .. li,..... ID"¥ .i.. I"'~ I-
[3]
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meal for dairy cows in the two trials herein reported, one tdal
being conducted at the home station in :Moscow and the other
at the Substation in Caldwell. Although alfalfa seed screenings
were used in these trials, it might be e.xpected that somewhat
similar results could be obtained with clover seed screenings,

Composition of Alfalfa Seed Screenings

Reports on the analyses of se"en samples l'ecefved over
a period of yem'S are presented in Table 1. AccOl'ding to these
analyses alfalfa seed screenings should be c1a~Red as a high
protein concentrate feed. slightly higher than pea meal and
cocoanut meal, but lower than IinReed meal and cottonseed
meal. For comparison, typical analyses of some other high
protein feeds are also presented in the table.

The first three samples listed represent the :;creening:i
u;;ed in the lamb feeding trials predouslr mentioned. Very
little material other than alfalfa seed remained in the screen·
ings after recleaning. Taken as a group the,.;e three recleaned
Mmples were higher in protein than the machine·run !'l'reen·
ings. The last two samples listed in Table I were the screen·
ings used in this in\'estigation.

Description of Alfalfa Seed Screenings

Alfalfa seed screenings consist of the matel'inl screened
out from field threshed alfalfa seed. Shriveled green al·
falfa seeds and light weight brown seeds make up the bulk
of the screenings. In addition. the Rcreenings contain varying
amounts of weed ReedS, alfalfa lea,-es, fine bits of stems. brok·
en grain seeds, chaff. etc.

Some idea of the possible "ariation in the quality of
screenings may be obtained from the description of three
samples obtained from a seed company previous to the PUl··
chase of a supply for the feeding trial. The samples were
taken from three different lots of screenings that happened
to be in the same warehouse at that time.

Sample I appeared on casual inspection. to be a fairly good
sample of nUalfa seed. Careful examination, however, showed
that the sample consisted primarily of immature. light weight
Reeds, with very few weed seeds and practically no chaff.
The sample weighed 58 pounds per busheL

About 50 per cent of snmple II was finely ground leaves
and stems, the remainder consisting of light brown alfalfa
seeds with a small percentage of fairly plump seeds, The sam
ple contained a few weed seeds, primarily Ru~ian thistle.
The weight per bushel was 39 pounds.
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Sample III contained a large percentage of seeds injured
by the clover seed chalcid. Brown alfalfa seeds made up
the bulk of the sample. It contained more weed seeds than the
other two, those most numerous being Russian thistle, spread
ing amaranth, water grass, and downy brome grass. A trace
of brown stems and chaff was evident. The sample weigheri
34 pounds per bushel.

Each of these three samples was unusually fl·ee from
weed seeds.

It would appear from the differences in weight per
bushel and in other characteristics that the samples might
yary considerably in feeding vnlue. The seed company, how
ever, sold all lots of screenings at the same price, irrespective
of quality.

When screenings were ordered for the feeding trials the
seed company was requested to send average quality sCI·een
ings that the results obtained might be typical of what most
dairymen could expect. Twelve sacks of sCI·eenings, weighing
1240 pounds, were obtained for the tl"ial at :Moscow. Eight
of the sacks of screenings resembled quite closely sample I
described above e.xcept that they contained a large percentage
of weed seeds. :Most of the weed seeds were Russian thistle
and pigweed, but a small percentage was water grass and
downy brome grass. The alfalfa seeds were about equally
divided between shriveled green seeds and light weight brown
seeds, with a small percentage of plump green seeds. The other
four sacks of seeds were lighter in weight and resemblea a
mixture of samples II and III described above. About 30
per cent of a composite sample taken from the four sacks was
leaves and stems. More than half of the alfalfa seeds wen:
brown, the rest being shriveled green seeds. A considerable
percentage of the sample was weed seeds, primarily pigweed
and Russian thistle. The sample also contained a small per
centage of seeds injured by the clover seed chalcid and a few
broken kernels of rye.

The 12 sacks of screenings were thoroughly mixed before
being ground in preparation for feeding. When mixed the
screenings appeared to be fairly typicnl of an a'·erage lot of
machine.run sCI·eenings.

Preparation of Alfalfa Seed Screenings

Many farmers object to feeding alfalfa seed screen
ings because of the danger of weed infestation when manure
is scattered over the fields. Experiments with dairy cow~
reported by Atkeson, Hulbert, and Warren (1) indicate that
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this danger of weed infestation is not SO great as might be
€.'Xpected. As a safeguard, however, it is desirable to grind
the screenings into a fine powder or flour to insure breaking
the seed coat~ of all small ~eeds. A further advantage of
grinding is that it makes the screenings more completely di
gestible.

The screenings used in the feeding trial at ~oscow were
ground in a hammer type mill, using a one-sixteenth. inch
mesh screen. .-\ screen of one.eighth inch mesh permitted too
many seeds to pass through unbroken. Crowding the capacity
of the machine when using the eight-inch screen tended to
reduce the speed of the mill and to allow more seeds to pas!'!
through unbroken than would be the case were the correct
speed maintained. Better grinding resulted when the machine
was run at full speed and fed slightly under full capacity,
The percentage of unbroken seeds in the screenings used in
the )'Ioscow trial was negligible. The screenings used in the
feeding trial at Caldwell were ground in a hammer type mill.
using a one-eighth-inch mesh screen. After passing through
the grinder. about 1 per cent of the seeds remained unbroken.
Considering the number of seeds ill\·oh·ed. e\'en 1 per cent i,;
larger than is desirable.

To avoid inefficient grinding due to improper equipment
or carelessness it might be advisable for the seed cleaning
company to grind carefully all screenings before selling or
distributing them for feed. By the use of the germination
test the company could then guarantee the number of viable
seeds not to exceed a specified small percentage. \Veight »':'l"
bushel could be used by the dairyman to avoid purchasing
ground screenings containing excessive amounts of stems
and chaff. Protein content might be used as a further safe
guard if necessary.

Thorough commel'cial grinding would obviate the men
ace of distributing weed seeds. It would also make possible
the utilization of many tons of weed seeds which otherwise
would be a problem in disposal if the screenings were re
cleaned before being fed. The weed seeds might possibly be
just as nutritious as the alfnlfa seeds.

Feedin~ Trials

Two trials were conducted practically simultaneously:
Trinl I at the Idaho Agricultural Experiment Station at Mos
cow and Trial II at the Substation at Caldwell. The condition~

under which the two trials were conducted were kept as uni
form as possible. Each trial was divided into three 32-da~'

periods. The first 8 days were used as a preliminary or trans-
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ition period and the following 24 days a;-; the experimental
period.

Two groups of cows were used in each trial. An effort
was made to balance the groups as e\-enly as possible with
respect to breed, age, body weight. days in lactation. da)'s In
gestation, and daily milk and butterfat production. Ten cows.
6 Holsteins and 4 JerseyS', were selected from the Uni\'er~ity

purebred herd for the h'ial at )OIoscow. One of the Holstein
cows was dropped from the experiment because of sickne:;~,

leaving 5 cow~ in Group I and 4 in Group II. In the Caldwell
trial 8 high-grade HolsteinS', 4 cows in each gl'OUp, were 5'e
lected from the Substation herd.

All the cows in both trials were fed alfalfa hay and corn
~i1age throughout the experiment. the variant in the ration
being the grain mixture. The grain mixture used as a basis
for comparison consisted of 400 pounds or rolled barley. 201)

pounds of wheat bran, 100 pounds of linseed meal. and 21
pounds of mineral 5o'llt. The experimental grain mixture wa,.;
just the same except that 200 pounds of alfalfa seed screen
ings were substituted for the 100 pounds of linseed meal.
The linseed meal represented 1 part in 7. other than salt, 0:
14.3 per cent of one mixture; while the screenings represented
2 parts in 8, or 25 per cent of the other mixture. Therefore.
on a thouAAnd-pound basis, 250 pounds of screenings replaced
143 pounds of linseed meal, 71 pound:: of barley, and 36
pounds of bran.

In compounding these two grain mixtures, preliminarj
calculations indicated that they would be practically equal
in crude protein and total nutrients. When chemical amllYl:!cs
were made, however, they were found to be somewhat dif
ferent from the preliminary calculations. In the Caldwell
trial the crude protein of the two grain mixtures was prac
tically the same, but the screenings mixture contained slight·
ly more total nutrients than the linseed meal mixture. In the
Moscow trial the total nutrients of the two rations were quite
similar but slightly more protein was contained in the screen
ings mixture. No digestion coefficients being available for
alfalfa seed screenings, comparisons were made on the basis
of crude protein and total nutrients rather than digestible nu
trients. The weakness of such comparisons, in general, is
recognized, but it is thought that the similarity of the feeds
might allow these comparisons.

The double reversal system of experimentation wmi
used. Cows in Group I of each trial were fed the oil meal
grain mixture during the first and third periods and the
alfalfa seed screenings dul'ing the second period. Simulta-
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neously, COWS in Group If were fed alfalf.a seed screenings dm'
ing the first and third periods and linseed oil meal during the
second period,

Before the experiment was begun data were obtained on
the daily consumption of alfalfa hay and silage for each cow.
From the~e records the quantity of each of these feed" to be
fed daily to each cow w,as determined, An attempt was made
to keep the dail)' consumption of hay aod silage constant for
e'ach cow throughout all three periods of the feeding trial.
The grain mixtures were fed to the Holstein cow~ at the rate
of one pound of grain to four pounds of milk produced daily.
Jerseys were fed at the rate of one to three. t;sing these nl
tios the quantity of grain mixture fed was ndjusted eve,'y
sixth day according to the average daily production of the
previous six days,

The cows were fed twice daily in stalls equipped to pre
vent loss of feed, Alfalfa hay was chopped before feeding
to minimize waste and prevent the cows from eating the
more leafy PM'ts of the hay and lea\ing the lltem~. Fir:;t cut
ting hay of good quality was fed in both trials. Hay used in
the Caldwell trial was grown undel' irrigation on the Sub
station fa,'m, while that used in the Moscow trial was non
irrigated. local hay. Corn silage grown on the college farm.
and typical in quality for the area, was used at )Ioscow, The
corn silage u,'cd at Caldwell was grown on the Substation farm
and wag of fail' quality. Barley and bran used were repre
sentative of enth area, Old process linseed meal of good qual.
ity was used, Alfalfa seed screenings fed have been pre\'iously
discussed, The mineral mixture used in both trials consisted.
by weight. of one-third common salt, one-third finely ground
limestone. one-sixth Rteamed bone meal. one-sixth spent bone
black. and one·tenth of 1 per cent of iodized calcium.

All feed given to individual cows and all feed refm:ed by
each was weighed and ~ampled for chemical analysis. Com·
I>osite samples of alfalfa hny, corn silage. und refused feed
were analyzed fol' moisture e\'ery eight da)·s. The three
samples thus obtained we~'e combined and cnrefully sampled
for complete nnalysis. Composite samples of the lin:;eed meal
g,'ain mixture and the screenings mixture were anal~'zed for
each trial. To facilitate comparison of linseed menl and screen
ings they were also nnalyzed individually. Any feed~ refused
were deducted from those fed befol'e the nutrients consumed
were calculated,

The COW!; we,'e allowed to exercise in a dry lot about two
hOUl'S daily, Water was supplied in the Moscow trinl in indi
\-idual drinking cups attached to the stalls, At Cnldwell thE'
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cows were watered twice daily from an outside tank of heated
water. E<lch cow was weighed at the beginning of the ex
pel"iment three successive mornings between 7 and 8 o'clock.
They were also weighed the last three days of each prelim
inary or transition period. and the last three days of each 24
day experimental period. The average of the three successive
daily weights was considered the true weight. Daily milk
production was recorded and composite samples for butter
fat analysis were kept for each cow during each 8 days o~

the 24-day experimental periods.

Results

The results, for the sake of brevity, are presented as a
summary by groups (Table III). The average of the first and
third periods was compared with the second period in all
instances to offset the natural decline in production caused by
advance :n lactation as the experiment progt·essed. Total nu
trients consumed, computed from the chemical analyses, are
presented in lieu of total digestible nutrients. It is recognized
that they are not so accurate as digestible nutrients in measur
ing the nutrients available for the cow's use, but the similarity
of the two feeds might permit their use in the absence of
digestion coefficients for screenings.

For each group in both trials the average daily consump
tion of feeds per cow while on the screenings ration was quite
similar to feed consumption while on the linseed meal ration.
When on the screenings ration the cows consumed slightly
more protein than when on the linseed meal ration. The cows
consumed approximately the same amount of total nutrient.:l
on both rations.

When the nine cows in the two groups of the Moscow
trial were ayeraged on a daily basis, the milk production per
cow wa!; 28.7 pounds when the oil meal ration was fed anLl
29.0 pounds when alfalfa seed screenings were fed. The but·
ter-fat production was found to be exactly the same, 1.12
pounds.

Daily milk production was also averaged on a "fat-correct
ed-milk" basis as 4 per cent milk (5). The purpose of present
ing this calculation is to combine into one figure the total
energy output in milk and butterfat. This figure is obtainerl
by multipl.ying the pounds of milk by 0.4 and adding this
result to the pounds of fat multiplied by 15. Computed in this
manner the average daily production of the 9 cows was 28.3
pounds of 4 per cent milk while on the oil meal ration, and
28.4 pounds when alfalfa seed screenings were fed.
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Diffel-ences in food consumption and in production would
seem to be within the limits of experimental error. The COWil
increased slightly in body weight on both rations. In 24-day
periods the gain was 23 pounds on the oil meal ration and
] 1 llounds on the alfalfa seed screenings. Tnese increases do
Dot appear very significant because a variation of 14 pounds
due to chance may be expected when animals are weighed
three consecutive days under standard conditions (2)_

Cows in the Caldwell trial consumed slightly more nu
trients daily and produced a little less than those in the Mos
cow trial. Food intake, production of milk and butterfat, and
change in body weight were all quite similar within each
group when on both rations. When the 8 cows in the two
groups were a,-eraged together, the daily production per cow
was 30.4 pounds of milk and 0.98 pounds of fat while on th~

linseed meal ration and 30.2 pounds of milk and 0.99 pounds
of fat when on the alfalfa seed screenings ration. The "fat
corrected-milk," that is, 4 per CQIlt milk, wa.:; the same.
26.9 pound:- daily, on both rations. Body weight changes of
17 pounds and 10 pounds respecth-ely on the two rations are
not significant differences.

The results of these two trials, representing 4 groups of
cows, or a total of 17 cows, indicate that alfalfa seed screen
ing1; may be used to good advantage as a feed for dairy cows.
Equally good re:'iults were obtained when 200 pounds of al
falfa seed screenings were substituted for 100 pounds of lin
seed meal as a protein supplement to 400 pounds of barley
and 200 pounds of wheat bran. On a thousand-pound basis,
250 pounds of scl'eenings replaced 143 pounds of linseed meal,
71 pounds of barley, and 36 pounds of bran.

Palatability

No attempts were made to measure the palatability of
ground alfalfa seed screenings_ Observation of the cows used
in the trial, however, indicated that most of the cows readily
ate the screenings grain mixture, a fourth of which was al·
falfa seed screenings, One Jersey cow originally selected for
the experiment was not used because she refu~ed to eat the
screenings-grain mixture. Another Jersey cow used in the
experiment did not seem to relish the mixture, but she was
fed a comparatively large amount of gl'ain daily because ot'
her high pl·oduction.

A few dail-ymen in southern Idaho haYe been authenti
cally reported to have maintained high average herd produc
ton when alfalfa seed screenings were fed as the only feed
other than alfalfa hay_ When no other grain is offered, the
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cows may be forced or taught to eat feeds which the.}' might
not relish. Since alfalfa seed screenings are high in protein,
feeding them mixed with low protein home-grown grains
would seem more judicious than feeding them alone.

Although alfalfa seed screenings are probably not relished
so much as feeds such as barley and wheat br:.m, it would seem
that palatabilit;y should not be a limiting factor in their use as
a feed for dairy cows.

Summary and Conclusions

From 500 to 800 tons of alfalfa seed screenings and 600
to 1000 tons of clover seed screenings are available annually
for livestock feed in Idaho. Chemical analyses of alfalfa seed
screenings indicate that this b)'·produet containR 26 l)E!r cent
or more of crude protein.

Alfalfa seed screenings are composed primarily of shr"·.
eled green alfalfa seeds, light weight brO\....n seeds, and hoi·
low seeds caused by the c1o\'er seed chalcid. In addition they
contain variable amounts of weed seeds, alfalfa leaves, fine
bits of ~tems, and chaff. The quality of these screeninlr.' i~

quite variable.
Screenings should be ground to a fine powder or flour

to make them more digestible and to obviate the menace of
weed infestation when manure is scattered O\'er the field~.

Alfall:'l :-eed screenings were compared with linseed meal
in two feeding trials in which 17 cows were used. Alfalfn h:'lY
and corn silage were fed throughout the trials. A grain mix
ture of 400 pounds of barley, 200 pounds of wheat bran, lOu
pounds of linseed me,al, and 21 pounds of mineral salt was
compared with a mixture of 400 pounds of barley, 200 pound"
of whent bran, 200 pounds of alfalfa seed screenings, and 21
pounds of minernl ~alt.

The two grain mixtures were fairly equal in crude pro
tein nnd totnl nutrient content. The screenings ul:\ed wel'e m<l
chine-run, without any ]·edcnning.

The results indicate ihat alfalfa seed screenings mny be
used to good lldv~\Ilttlge as a feed for dairy cows. When 2UO
pounds of alfalfa seed su·eenings were substituted for 100
pounds of linseed meal ns <l protein supplement io 400 pounds
of barley and 200 pounds of wheat bran, the results were
equal to those obtained when the linseed meal was used. On
a thousand-pound basis. 250 pounds of screenings replaced
143 pounds of linseed meal. 71 pounds of barley, and 36 pounds
of bran.
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Although alfalfa seed screenings are probably not relished
so much as many common feeds. palatabihty would not be 3
limiting factor when they are fed as 25 per cent of the grain
ration.
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